Hagan, Katrina T
From:
Sent:
Cc:
Subject:

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Tuesday, April 07, 2015 8:50 PM

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(U//FOUO) Awareness (Closeout): Power Outage - Washington D.C. (NOC 0333-15)

UNCLASSIFIED/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Overview: A power outage impacting areas in Washington D.C. and MD, including several federal,
state, and local facilities, has been resolved. The FBI reports there is no indication the outage was
the result of a nefarious or intentional act.
The Department of Energy (DOE) reports the outage began when a Pepco transmission conductor
broke free from its support structure and fell to the ground at the Ryceville switching station in Charles
County, MD, causing a loss of power supply. This failure resulted in the loss of power to Southern
Maryland Electric Cooperative’s (SMECO’s) Ryceville and Hewitt Road stations and to the Pepco
Morgantown and Chalk Point interconnect locations. SMECO rerouted power and restored services
to its customers by 1400 EDT. Pepco reported the disruption created a dip in voltage in the
Washington D.C. area shortly before 1300 EDT, causing customer equipment to transfer to backup
systems. In some cases, this transfer had to be accomplished manually, creating select power
outages and delays in restoration. DOE reports fewer than 2,500 customers in MD and DC remain
without power.
Federal and State government operations centers have resumed normal operations to include the
White House, the Capitol, and Department of State.
The NICC reports impacts to Nationally Significant Critical Infrastructure in the National Capital
Region were electrical only. The NICC is coordinating with the IP/PSA in the National Capital Region
for more information. The National Cybersecurity and Communications Integration Center reports
there are no indications of a cyber-nexus to the power outage.
The Department of Homeland Security National Operations Center will continue to monitor this
incident; however, no further reporting is anticipated. For the most current information, refer to the
DHS Common Operating Picture and the Homeland Security Information Network.
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Senior Watch Officer
DHS National Operations Center
(U) (b) (6)
(S) (b) (6)
WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO); it contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.G. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy
relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need‐to‐know" without prior
approval of an authorized DHS official.
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Hagan, Katrina T
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tupay, Edmund
Tuesday, April 07, 2015 3:26 PM
Griffin, Robert; Murata, Christina
Schuler, Ari; Howe, Wendy; Douglas-Naughton, Lisa; VanAtta, Robert; Rosenblum, Ian
FW: Power Outage Continuity Status Report
DHS S&T Component Continuity Status Report_Power outage_7 April 15.docm

Importance:

High

Bob, Christina
The metro DC area has been hit by widespread power outages as a result of an explosion at an electrical facility in
southern Maryland. Please see the attached URL for more info.

http://www.govexec.com/management/2015/04/widespread-power-outages-dc-send-some-fedshome/109492/?oref=govexec today pm nl
DHS OPS held a conference call on departmental continuity with the components; Rob VanAtta participated for
S&T. They requested that each component submit a continuity status report (see attached). OPS made the decision to
shift NOC operations to their alternate site at Mt Weather. Given that we haven’t lost power and do not regularly staff
the NOC, I have directed Rob to maintain our current normal readiness posture. Per our normal operating procedures,
the NOC will contact him via phone for any needs from S&T.
Please let me know if you have any questions concerning this.
Ed
v/r

Ed Tupay, P.E., C.F.M.

Director (acting),
Administration and Support Division

 Please consider the environment before printing this email or attachments

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and
legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or
copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this message. Thank
you.

From: VanAtta, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 2:49 PM
To: Reporting&Facilities; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Tupay, Edmund; Rosenblum, Ian; Dumas, Lynn J (CTR); Jones, DiJon (CTR); DiPalo, Victoria (CTR); Bartell, Curtis
(CTR); Stewart-Moore, Victoria <CTR>; Gregory, Cody
Subject: RE: Power Outage Continuity Status Report
Importance: High

Greetings,
Attached is the Continuity Status Report for Science and Technology for the power outage in D.C.
V/r
Rob VanAtta, FEMA-MCP Level II
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